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FAI1EN ASLEEP wuwhewom
Dr. its. H. Carlisle Passed Away at 

Syartaabnrf Ikrsdaj Neniai

FUNERAL HELD FRIDAY

NEW COTTON PICKER MAID TO BE 

AN ENTIRE SUCCESS.

USEFUL
Dr. Jams H. Garble Passes Away Sv- 

roaaded by Ured Dies.

Fall of \>»n» and of Honors, South

Carolina'?* Grand Old Man Lajra 

... Down. His Burden and Enters

Upon a Higher Life In the HeaTen-

ly Land.
Dr. James Henry Carlisle died 

at 7.4 5 o’clock Thursday morning 
at his home on Wofford College cam
pus in the city of Spartanburg. The 
end came quietly after several days 
critical illness.

Last Monday morning early he was 
taken with a fainting spell, but after 
medical attention by the attending 
physician. Dr. 11. R. Black, he quick
ly rallied. Tuesday he took a turn 
for the worse and Tuesday night ht* 
was not expected to live through the 
night. Wedm-sday morning he show
ed signs of returning consciousness 
and about 9 o'clock Wednesday 
morning he was partly conscious.

Early Wednesday afternoon he be
came delirious and continued to grow 
worse. Wednesday night Dr. H. R 

telaok left Dr. Carlisle a bedside at 
% o'clock, leaving his patient in 
charge of a skilled trulned nurse; 
medicines w* «e administered to 
soothe the delirious mind aud bring 
rest. At 2 o'clock Thursday morn
ing Dr. Carlisle was reported by toe 
nure to be resting under the influ
ence of anesthetics, but that he was 
growing apparently weaker.

The end came so quietly that no 
one could tell just when life was 
breathed out. At 7:4a It was an
nounced that Dr. Carlisle was dead. 
The wonderful strong constitution 
that had never known abuse either 
by dissipation or unwarranted ex 
posure had made a stout fight agatusi 
death Several tim«s he had ral 
lied from attacks that were thought 
to be Anal, but the harvest of a weil 
■pent life was full with the ripening 
of the years.

Funeral Ws-* A cry Simple.
The funeral, w hlch took place at 

4 o'clock Friday af(•10000. was ver> 
simple, and was held in Wofford Co 
lege Cliaiel in I he presence of a very 
large crowd of jemple from all over 
the Flat,k There was no speecb 
making or tributes from eminent 
ment. The life of the grand old man 
spoke more eloquently than the lip^ 
of any matt could have spoken in
his praise

Two members from each of the 
classes In college and two from the 
fitting school were chosen as 
active pallbearers, as follows:

Senior Class—R Leon Keaton 
Keaton; W. F. Klugh. Greenwood.

J union Class-M 8 Livel-y. 
Waynesboro. Ga ; D. T. Outz, John
ston

Sophomore Class—G. M Crum 
Orangeburg; C. R Moseley, Ijiurens

Freshman Class —B M. Keller. J 
T Moore.

Fitting School J H Anderson. 
W. C Moore.

The honorary pallle-arers were K 
T Hodges. R A. Child, ( A. W ood. 

L Glenn, Marion Dargsn. W F

Claims That K Will Pick a Thousand

Pounds an Hour Without Injury

to Bolls or Plant.

The practical working of the Prlce- 
Campbell cotton picking machine was 
demonatrated on the plantation of 
Senator John L. McLaurln,. near 
Bennettsville one day last week In 
the presence of a large number fit 
plant? s and other citizens, and if 
what is claimed for the new ma
chine is true. It can be truthfully 
aaeerted that the days of hand picked 
cotton will <oon be a thing of the 
past. It is asserted that the ma
chine nicked cotton at the rate of a 
thousand pounds an hour, without 
injury to the plant or unopened 
bolls. About 90 per cent of the open 
cotton was obtained at the first pick
ing. and by running the machine over 
the same rowa again, it got about 
90 per cent of the balance, making 
99 per cent. There was a consider
able amount of trash in the cotton 
picked, but many practical farmers 
said they had aeen more trash in 
hand-plckod cottton.

A hundred-acre field of cotton was 
bought last summer from Senator 
McLaurin by Theodore H. Price of 
New York for the demonstration of 
the machine.

No cotton had been pekod in the 
field, and the bolls which opened 
early in the season had been damag
ed by dust and smoke in the field, 
and the foliage had become diy aud 
rotten, so that the cotton naturally 
made f* poorer appea ance than if it 
had been picked soon after open 
ing. Some of the cotton was ginned 
and submitted to buyers here, who 
classed it as low middling to strict 
low middling They said they had 
bought a great deal of cotton this 
season which was not as good as that 
picked by the machine.

Upon the invitation of Mr. Price, 
a number of Northern capitalist 
came down and witnessed a private 
test of the machine. They saw- 
bale of cotton picked in an hour and 
then ginned. The party included
V. Ernest Macy, Marshall P Slade.
W. H. Loftus, N. F. Carpenter. Geo 
W. Baxter, Rudolph H. Kissel, George 
C. F aser and Elwood Hendrick, of 
New York. Herbert E. Walmsley and 
Herbert E. Walmsley, Jr , of New 
Bedford. Mass.; Stephen C. I»we, F 
P. Sheldon, Frederic 8. Goodwin, C 
L. Hathaway, F. W. Perkins and O 
D Hammond of Boston, 8. H. Mc- 
Klbbon and George P. Gordon of 
Pittsburg, and Joel Hurt of Atlanta 
They were fully convinced that the 
machine is a success.

The machine is driven by an auto 
, mobile engine, and the driver sits 
in front and steers the machine 
astride a row of cotton. It moves 
over a row as fast as a man can 
walk, picking about an acre an hour 
The projecting "noMs" run ahead 
of the machine, on each side of the 
row. and lift up the limbs that are 
all gathered up and pn>ssed into a 
space atamt a foot jside. \t htle the 
atalk is thus held 
dies reach Ihrtm 
sides, reaching 
On one side of

WAS TRULY A GOOD MAN

FARMING FOUND GUILTY WANT him free
____ / - ------- --------

SCHEME OF THE PRESIDENT OF 

THE FARMERS' UNION TO
lifba ud Avut Cwmcted gf Mia- 

silifker tad Sort Up far

all steel spin- 
it from l>otl» 
inch of space, 
idndle is a row

_ I worked
com# out ill right I 
- beneit „f

Br*ef Sketch of the Distinguished 

Educator's Life and fits Great 

Work for the Young Men of South 

Carolina as President of Wolford 

t3oUege.1 * -

James Henry Carlisle was born in 
Winnsoboro, Fairfield county, South 
Carolina, May 4, 1825. Hia father, 
Dr. William Carlisle, was a native of 
Ireland and came to this country in 
1818, settling at Winnsboro, where 
he was a practicing physician for 
many years. Young James Henry 
Carlisle received his primary school
ing In his native town. Later on his 
parents moved to the historic town of 
Camden, where the young man was 
prepared for college, being taught 
by Profeeaora McCandless, Hatfield 
and Major Leland.

He entered the sophomore class 
of the South Carolina College Feb
ruary 1, 1842. During his course 
at the college he was under Dr. 
Robert Henry, who had charge of 
the department of languages, and Dr. 
Leiber, who waa in charge of de
partment of economy and civil law. 
Dr. Carlisle graduated in 1844; be
ing the second honor man in the 
class, the first honor man being Gen. 
P. H. Nelson, who was killed in the 
battle of the "Crater."

Being the second honor man it 
fell to his lot to deliver the Eng
lish oration. His subjecLwas "Shel
ley,'' the poet. It is said that this 
oration elicited much favorable com 
ment and many predictions were 
male of his future career, but his 
achievements have surpassed the 
most sanguine hopes of his most ar
dent friends.

The real teacher, like the poet, is 
born, not made. Young Carlisle 1m 
mediately passed from the school 
room as student, to the school room 
as teacher, being elected principal 
of the Odd Fellows' Institute in Co
lumbia, which position he held for 
four years. In 1884 he was elected 
to a (Kistion in the Columbia Mala 
Academy.

In December, 1 850, Benjamin Wof
ford died. He left by his will one 
hundred thousand dollars "for the 
purpose of establishing aud endow 
ing a college for literary, classical 
aud scientific education, to be located 
In his native district, aiid to be un
der the control and management of 
the .conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Ohuflch of his native 
State.” A charter was duly secured 
and the trutees held their first meet 
ing to organize under It at New
berry, November 24, 1852.

Thus was established the institu 
lion which was destined to be the 
centre of the intellectual life of South 
Carolina Methodism, and which was 
to l>e a potent influence in the pro 
dnctlon of the highest t*p.- of citt 
zenship for the State <>t South Caro 
lina On*; of the United States Sen 
ators from this State, one of th 
SupreiMe Court judges, several clr 
cuit jt^p-s and many other official 

are graduates of Wof 
1"

lions ft m the ce««t truck rtcl.li
Be Mtre Onf TAti reed the article In 

•Wrd column of second page from the
I rogrpMlve Farmer. All exe-m tlm 
Jasl paragraph ..fit is a* true as gos
pel The exploiting of the South Is 
the immediate purpose of Northern 
promoters and soldiers of fortune.

So satisfied are the farmers of Wes.
tern towushin. that a tfrat class flour 
mill will he a-lablished at Dunbarton 
or M-yer’s Mill that they continue 
sowing small wheat acreages. Rut 
they select the best suited, gravelly 
lands. «nd will fertilize sensibly.

Mr. If. A Kay and family moved to
II lack vide this week, where they will 
twke charge of the .Southern Hotel 
They have been residents of Bamberg 
for a cumber of year*, and their many 
friends regret their leaving. However 
they have the best w Ishe* of us all for 
•uccesa. —daiuberg llerakf. 2nd Inst.

now to make iikn
WINTER

The Baptist State Convention met in 
annual session at Anlrrsoo on Tues
day. live hundred delegates and visi
tor* were expected to attend. From 
this territory the following were dcle-
gates ;

Geo. W. Boylsfon, W. G Britton. J 
V I(,''’ll,0n' y,'er< J K Hair, H.
r- V."*' W M' Jl'ne*. M. Mixson. 
C. H. Turner.

The Court of Common Hea* made as 
rapid progress last week as the Gena- 
eral Sessions did the week before All 
the case* on the roster for the week 
were disposed of by Friday afternoon, 
ten cases by trial aud several were con-

... ,tlnlM bec.au*** of the absence of wit-
UexMwr Herrhrfnre owe Jvtey'ewse bee 
been the average dav’s work. This ex
pedition allowed Judge Gage to go 
home Friday eyening. TheT court en - 
tered upon its third and last week 
Monday morning.

A farmer had some Leghorn hen* 
running about hi« place during the 
spring and summer, and the women 
folks had raised quite a number of pul- 
le;» Down at the bain he had a sort 
of side loft, in w hich ho had stored a 
l-t 01 oats in the bundle. The hens, 
and the pullets, as they matured, and 
as the season grew colder and the out
side forage w a* ent off, pwk to work
ing in the oats up („ the lott, for their 
daily bread . Th.y had kept this going 
for some time before our friend noticed 
it. But he had noticed collections of 
eggs in the nests in various trough* at 
the stable, and was wondering what 
had stirred the hen* up to laving so.

He was a sensible and practical man 
and. putting this and that together 
after watching the Leghorns working 
up in theoil loft, and seeing them 
about the nests, singing, laving and 
cackling, he soon came to a conclusion 
"I he eggs are worth more than the 
oat*,1’ he said to his wile. -i’ll keen 
them at it if I can,” F

And he did. He had a »taek of oats 
outside the harp lot in the corner of the 
tl-l I and so he. ju*t fe.i that loft with 
fresh oats along a* th,.y wore worked 
down, and he kept those hen* bn-y all 
the winter

Establish in Each State a School to 

Teach Actual, Practical Fanning 

Means Much.

The movement recently broached 
by President Charlea S. Barrett of 
the National Farmers’ Union look
ing to the establishment of school* 
in each State of the Union as purely 
schools for actual teaching of actual, 
praetioai. farming.—hi other word*
farms and school conjoined------ is the
most novel and radical movement of 
the kind ever conceived by anyone.

In discussing the matter W. M. 
Sherrill, of Denver Colo., says: "1 
have recently read in The Atlanta 
Constitution a lengthy article .by Mr. 
Barrett, giving hia Idea of the pos
sibility and practicability of such 
schools and I must say his idea, 
while novel and radical, as before 
aald, seem to me both sure and prac
tical.

For instance, his Idea that there 
ahall be one great national training 
or farmers’ school centrally located 
and subsidary small feeding schools 
to not only teach, but practice sure 
enough old-time farming (not pid
dling) is certainly a movement, if 
carried out, would mean an absolute 
revolution in farms uud farmers ev
erywhere—especially in the South 

Mr. Barrett, as is well known, is a 
practical, cultured, sane man; aud he 
says his idea has been In his brain 
many years; that he is going to work 
the scheme, and promulgate and car
ry it out in every detail.

It is known that ao many farmers 
In the South, say in North Carolina, 
South Carolina and Georgia, are 
dragging not a living, scarcely, but 

hand-to-mouth distance on old 
wornout red gully hill sftdea and 
dales. It is his aim and determina
tion to show those worthy men (none 
more worthy on God's green earth) 
that these conditions are wrong; need 
not be so; can be changed by actual 
tratning schools for young men. mak 
ing farming what it surely and real 
ly is—a study aud a science.

We all know, if once some of th 
dear old-time farmers could be g" 
to see that “book-farming” is not 
nonsense, not a bugaboo, but a neces
sity, if farming is to be tightly done 
I say if these schools can be run 
so as to show them, through train 
ing their sons in farming schools 
transform with high intelligence and 
ntensity and to "bring up” the so 

called worn-out farms (not worn out. 
as supposed all too often), if the 
farm school can do any such work 
as this, their establishment will sure
ly mean more for us all, whether in 
town or country, than any movement 
I have heard of in a great time.

Mr. Barrett is already at work; 
says he has money and support bg- 
hind him; is not talking as a visiona
ry; has studied the situation, and is 
going to do what he has long felt 
and desired and ought to be done.

In what I write I do not mean 
to place the farm head and shoulders 
above other occupations. We are to 
consider the thousands of wage-earn
ers and all other classes. I do mean 
that, so much depending on right 
farming, that the farmer of all men. 
uweds schooling—just as the lawyer 

-er the doctor or the minister must

‘EB.'wTl«. rr- -

THREE YEARS AND A HALF

It Will be Remembered TtuU Avant 

and ItigliAin Shot and Killed 

Blgham’s Wife on the Evening »t 

September 4 Last, at Murrell's 

Inlet.

Three years'" ftfOT gtruwoHm ta-

FOOLIHH. SENTIMENTAL WOMEN 

IN ATLANTA PETITION
Wki Tfaf hf to

mUnv CM*

mo»t
And I kna«*•W.'f*?- 

j)<*,-** Tael ifi 
LAY IS

ADMINISl'KA TKIX’d
l n«W xml hy virtue of the power 

c'ontM ned In «n Order of the frohjite 
Court, dated 20th November Usip | 
will *eli to the highest bidder for cash, 
at public outcrv, at the re-idenee of

CAIJ Loap OF
Cj. O., •*---~ng.T‘ . "iCo-J 

Loan* on*tv5tT V 
negotiated In arnount* of'^rufp?
$1,000 00 Long or short time 
Carolina fuud*.

J. A. ivjiii., Artv. 
Barnwell, 8. G.

prlsonmeut In the State penitentiary 
was the sentence passed by Judge 
Wfitts Friday afternoon at George
town upon W. B. Avant and G. C. 
Higbam, for the killing of Mrs. 
Ruth Crisp Bigham, the Jury having 
rendered a verdict of guilty of man
slaughter after two bourn' deliber
ation. Thus end* the ntory of a deed 
that baa shocked the people of the 
entire State.

The correspondent of the State 
says the majority of the people are 
Inclined to think the •entente ex 
tremely light. In •pile of the ver
dict, though, the killing of Mrs. Big
ham has not been explained, mys
tery still enshrouds the affair. The 
tight for the accused men centered 
around the fact that they considered 
the "object,” which proved to be 
•its. Bigham, a tresiidiv-t.v aud thai 
there was reason for suspicion. This 
was ably combatted by the State, 
although the prosecutiion was at dis
advantage in not having reply to Mr. 
Ragsdale.

Considerable surprise was created 
when the defense permitted the case 
to go to the jury without offering 
any testimony.

The State touched another phase 
of the case when in the teetlmony of 
M. J. Pearce of Waterloo, Laurens 
county, it was shown that Mrs. Big 
ham while on a visit to her old home 
in August had received a letter and 
telegram from her husband, the con 
tents of which caused her to weep 
The matter of unhappy married re
lations was merely hinted at in this 
manner. Mr. Pearce had seen this 
letter and the tears of the deceased 
.* oman.

Mr. A. C. Leonard^one of the 
■Rates witnesses, was ou the boat 
10 Georgetown, with Mr and Mrs 
Avant, after the killing Avant had 
told him "It was a sad oocurrance, 
but I believe any one else would have 
lone it under the excitement and 
'right. Dr. Htgham doesn't blame 
me; he told me to shoot.” That 
aord "excitement" pla>ed a great 
part In the argument by counsel, 
t»«i ticularly in that of Mr. Raks 
lale. Attorney J. W. Wingate open
ed for the defense, speaking but 10 
minutes, dealing largely with the 
tuty of jurors.

He was followed by Solicitor 
Cooper of Laurens, who spoke fot 
30 minutes. Mr. Cooper dealt some
what at length with the law on tres 
pass.

Mr. Cooper pointed out that ac 
kvrding to the testimony Mrs. Big
ham was Hitting ou the beach when 
shot, that there was no suspicious 
action or movement, that the men 
lid not hail b< r as she pawa-d th' 
house. He argued the complete ab
sence of any circumataucos that 
would warrant suspicion; be showed 
an iutenOlon ou the part of the de- 
f an/J wMitWHied that

Gtrrmor Brows to Pardos a Doable

Murderer Because He Claima a

Change of Heart.

A dispatch from Atlanta says Gov. 
Brown Is being besieged by a dele
gation of Atlanta women. Interested^r--" ‘ ■ -____ .... ■
in religious work, who made an ear
nest and tearful plea for the life of 
John Harper, convicted of the mur
der of Sheriff Ben Keith in Mur
ray county and sentenced to die.

The delegation Included repreaen- 
tattves of the King's DiOftiteft wad 
active workers in some of the lead
ing churches of Atlanta. They urged 
that since his conviction, Harper had 
experienced a decided change of heart 
and If given s chance to live would 
be an entirely different man. How
ever, they were not hopeful of secur
ing his release but would be satis
fied with having hia sentence com
muted to life Imprisonment.

In connection with the governor's 
action on this case, it should be 
borne in mind that Harper, although 
public aentiment seems to have 
changed towards him In his own 
county recently, wss reputed to be 
a desperate man and It was for a 
homicide.that Sheriff Keith was seek
ing to apprehend him at the time he 
was killed.

The case baa been before the 
courts and the pardon board iu va
rious shapes for several years. At 
one time after his conviction Harper 
succeeded in making his escape and 
was at large for about six months 
before his recapture. Since then, he 
has been eon fined for safer keeping 
in the Tower In Atlanta, where he 
has been vdsited almost dally by 
religious women who have greatly 
Interested themselves in the man.

Harper's case baa been before the 
supreme court twice and before the 
pardon board several times. When 
all hope seemed to be lost the de
fense would assert that new evi
dence had been discovered and aecure

THEY PAY TO THE RILLS

respite in order to have it heard. 
In this way, Harper has escaped from 
the very shadow of the gallowa six 
or seven times. His tether has play
ed out, now. however, and hia last 
die has been thrown.

In Ita report on the came, It Is 
understood that the prison board was 
divided, there being two for extreme 
punishment and one in favor of com
mutation of sentence.

A JOKE THAT LASTED.

The Wholesale

to ifef Msyi Mu

and Trinamtags, aad Jo They Arc 

Compelled to Raise the Price and 

Cheapen the Qnnlttg*.
One of the matters which the p#d- 

pTi 'Tna-'ni1 Hum ■mr 
asked the govrnment to arrange the 
tariff law so that it would bear a 
little leas oppressively upon them waa 
clothing. Clothing costs far more 
in the United States than It doea In 
any other part of the world, though 
this country produce# moet of the 
world's cotton and a great part of 
the world's wool. In Bidte of tha 
fact that this nation sella abroad 
vast quantities of both of these prin
cipal materials for ck>th«e-mag|ng. 
and that with It improved machin
ery and intelligent labor It ought to 
beat the world, th* price of clothea 
is higher here than it is anywhere 
else in the world; and the reason In 
that the tariff schedules are so high 
as to tax all the people through every 
article of clothing they buy, almost _ 
entirely for the benefit of a few mill- 
owners who have done nothing to 
earn this fat special privilege.

Congress did not lower ths wool 
schedule. It Is aseerted. in Its de
fense, that It did not raise them, 
either, though until the foil extent 
of the sleight-of-hand work accom
plished by Aldrich Is l«id bare, no
body can be sure of that. Congress 
did not lower the cotton schsdttlna, 
but It did raise them, and it rained 
most heavily those covering nrtldM 
which moet people bny because most 
people can afford nothing better. 
These things were done by the tariff 
law which President Taft praiees, 
and for voting against which he has 
chastised the Insurgents of the west.

These abstract facu are made 
more interesting by a few figures. 
Clothing has already Increased in 
price, and still further lucmuese are 
prom lead for next spnng. The salt 
of clothes that you used to buy for 
f 16 is now $20; and the additional 
$4 represents your tribute to .he 
wool trust] L>d the mill-owners,

* , y a large tribute la

Conductor Gave Exhibition of Work 

ing in Handcuff?*.

A dispatch from tf«*w York says 
Constable Bloscher of Leonla, N. J., 
Is a practical Joker of the flrat wa
ter, at leaat he was until he had 
an experience, the other day, which 
may have soured him on practical 
Jokes for a while. The other after
noon be went down to Fort Lee with 
m pair of handcuffs lu bis pocket. He 
was fairly itching with a desire to 
have his little joke and at last the 
opportunity came. Coming back on 
the Hudson Kiver trolley line be play
fully snapped the steel bracelets dp 
on the wrists of the conductor of the 
car. The conductor did not enjoy 
the joke so much sa the constable 
and the other passengers, but he 
laughed good naturedly with them 
while h« asked Bloscher to free him 
The constable, still shaking with 

bed out hia key, pulnU 
' ‘ —die it o*

though thf
the old prtlfcjc.'1 $1$. The whole
sale manufactOk&i have to pay more 
(or cloth, linings, and tiimmiagv, 
and so they declare they nr# com
pelled to raise prices—and, what la 
worse, to cheapen the quality of th# 
goods. .

The consumer has this tempting 
choice; He can pay $25 for the kind 
of suit that be bought last fall for 
$20, or he can pay the old price of 
$20. and get for It the kind of salt 
that he could have got for $11 last 
spring.

A pattern of goods that need to 
be sold to the manufacturers at $1.75 
l» r yard now costs him $2.10. It 
takes three and a half yards to make 
a suit so the added cost on thin 
Item alone la $1.22. Adliug In the 
additional cost of trimmings and 
linings K la estimated that’ the In
crease tn. the miking a suit out of 
that doth Is 94.23. r.

A dealer quoted by the Cloctnnntl 
EijjY|1rer asys; "The retail store- 

- TKsfr | ' N ''' ^ suits that

blhckville. s. c.
th** Utc I> L. Mixson. 
<l*y of December. 190W

upon the 10th
at 10 o’clock ». 

m. all the personal property belonginjr 
to said estate, consisting of Mules, 
Horses. Wagons, Buggies. Farm Im
plements, Corn. Fodder Etc.

Jane Elizabeth Mixson.
.. , , Administratrix.
November'JUlt loot).

A FINK PLANTATION, 

FOR

SALK ON KASY TKRMS.

i 5 Jo acres of land, 5 miles from 
Allendale and 2 miles from A|>—

■________________ ________ ____ _ | P'eton, situated in a good locality,
FINAL Discharge notice. tenant houses, Gin House, Saw 

Notice Is herebv given that on Tues- an^ Machinery, Dwelling 

dav the fourth day of January 1910 the House, nil in good repair, ■ 8 horse 
Mmlersignlul will file with Hon, John farm in a high state of cultivation 
h, smelling, Judge of Probate f,.r Ti,„ u 1 **?-”* cimnation.
Barnwell County, bis final return as • u ance land is well
surviving Executor of the estate of tlnibcrC'i- VVc can make you a

[3"-,Wc !'rlce. »»<1 Rive you 
gocu terms on this property.

J O I’atterson & Son.
Barnwell, S. C.

" . B. Cb I tty
,, ... Executor.December 3rd 1900.

• WftbmnxHrninK a work horse, mule

$*to» th!* year on « 4* mre W tfttrer.
pea «*rep. The land was unrented

and in April he concluded fo plant it, 
hiring •II the work of preparing, p:*nt- 
log, working am) gathering at the rate 
f-f fl SO per day for man. mule and 
!»!•%. After deducting all expenses 
from proceed* of Sales of corn, pern* 
and fodder he la $.V0 better off. The 
|and Is ao much Improved that he has 
rsnrea it for »ereh bales of cortou next 
year.

The Baptist Christians at Anderson 
Md the Methodist LhrUtlans at Abbe
ville are th>« week balanced a ^ 

-twodsuHfrcetw la Washington.

It was in February—nearly March 
— when he told me about it, ami he de
clared that those hens and pullers had 
heel) the greatest source of profit durin<- 
the winter, that he had.

“Why.” raid fie, "they fed the cows, 
fed us and r#ld for the oats with their 
SMaJl;____■___

Now, this Ts fin ramcy'fFRrcTrrTTSTTTrPr
B ueoeaaarlly take a bunch of 

l^^horn« to luv at a gooft profit in win- 
ter. Under such conditions any good, 
healthy lot of hens or pullets will do 
It. The farm fl ick will 4fhrf» Yoti- 
fiock and nitne wilt, ami 
Wot necessarily fi* tfrts etcher. But rhe 
situation, and the Incentive to scratch 
for the grain, and be happy contented 
corwlitlon of the h*n nrui*t bo

ECONOMY IS WEALTH”
I'ALSE ECONOMY means FAILUKE.
ENyINK ECONOMY Save.nn the Cnst of proll„ci„.

under such condfi 
Itaieigh tff. C.)

Dr J IT.
nf the Stall 
Coluc 
on

H. B. Geer, In* 
jve Farmer.

tT TJV l,> £u£'fertil-
cro > Tf a‘'°r ?n PT SCC(1- Hc ccon',r»iical by produc ing a far-c

SEKD

EDEN' GEM CANTALOUPE SEEDf

8. KLK8K. JR.

fl

EDMUND \L LAWTON.

E -
*--- -- - « w #

Cotton Factors, bagging and Ties, Ferti izers,
Handlers of Upland, Sea Inland and Flc^doi a Cotton, 
Liberal advances made on oonRi^nmen:- Teoifon.

1 erecn«l, prompt and careful attention 

entrusted to us,

FUKSE (V

triLf East Bay St.,

i all Di:nincBg

Vi\ J ON,

we hope
Houses and ho,
from Bern w ell Oour»____

acres in etiltlraiJoh 
wood and timber.

Terms easy.
400 A ere* Three miles from Bamwel, 

L.mrtHouea. lOOacre.ln celUfatL,, 
balance In 1 itnher end Wood.

Term* ca«y,

80 Acre* three mile* from Bersweit 
Court House. Hevaas and I is pros r. 
ft), nts 80 acres to oultlyatlou haleuo
in A ood and Timber, 

ivnn* easy.

fl.OOO Acres also In ime |
Cypr* a*. 1’oplar, Mb 
woods.
jjj®*** ar** them

Co*r • sMI see these n->pertlee.
•J. O. P* rsoe * •#».

' ■' nn iU Ua c r. ciitaH, p. a. tiduaki*

Is. Icbk

Superintendent
will* Insane at 
rspaper reporter 

pellagra wa« 
ific disease, $2 

i Usd been treated 
which about half

w*
FS7, iff

COn’"m,ml' UnikT *^c'personal
cs

the vines 
super-

SM£ OLD MAN, IN THE SAME OLD WAY. 
OUT WITH NEW TOOLS AND NEW IDEAS.

**» *•"" •*»

Avoid these Jaeklegs scattered over th# eoi.MirTn'T wa ---------- ■—-*
work to do over. Give it to us at first, .nd save money. ^ ”0,t °f 

Maine of our specialtiesr \

HeadaparUMtf

Calhoun it o

• - -e*- ,

A. F. YOUNG.*

Ldcn and Holmes Melon and Davis Cuke Seed

fqrsaleonly^x ^ -

’•'TWruiveii S. Q " I

Mir,
p.,, -•v*ie'r Gasoline Call ar Work,

past ottf’ lOiope,
A, and swBq7lr

wad, .
motheiwe h<,r* *n nn

JFimjBJS,
Life, Accident.

LIGHTNING

MW
- J*lv}nc#d. 7-1 . We ,

** U lli J'Q I> H K ; jy »y. _ m nig A,* . $ \* r^AV • - "•:: ^ Oto *

^TRONge^t ^____
"thf „ I

?%*&S*E**~e/ackvj/e;
—OFFd
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